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March Calendar Changes - Please Make Notes
Monday, March 11, 2024 is a day without students that is not reflected on the
calendar on the web site. Tri County was selected to host District Speech, so

students will not have classes on the 11th. Staff will be reporting for
professional development and activities and helping with the speech

competition.  
Wednesday, March 27, 2024 is NSCAS ACT Test Day for our juniors. There are
strict timeline to administer this test which will require us to have a regular
8:00 am start time for the entire district. Please take note that there will be

NO LATE START on the 27th.

Summer Projects 
It’s hard to believe that March has already arrived, but it has and is bringing

spring and summer along with it. With that in mind, staff have started
planning summer projects to prepare for the 2024-2025 school year.

A major project that will be taking place is Phase V of Tri County’s HVAC
project, being funded in part with the last of the ESSERS dollars granted to
districts from COVID relief. Two rooftop units that sit atop classrooms in the

high school wing of the building will be replaced with six smaller units
similar to work that was previously completed on the elementary wing of
the building. This is a significant project that will begin as soon as school

dismisses in May and span most, if not all of the summer months. Our
building and grounds team will provide support to partners from AES,

Beatrice Mechanical, WeatherCraft Roofing and Chappell Roofing
throughout the summer to ensure rooms are ready to be used by the time

staff and students arrive in August. 



There are also plans to spruce up the secondary gymnasium this summer. As
a result of NSAA rule changes, TC will be acquiring shot clocks that will need
to be installed. While we have the lifts in the gym, we will be cleaning rafters,

doing some painting and installing new, easier to operate lifts on hoops.
There will also be some work done to the bleachers on the north side of the

gym to reduce the safety risk of having the scorer’s table sitting atop the first
row of bleachers. Along with the gym, the boys locker room will get a few

polishing touches with more extensive improvements pending the outcome
of the ongoing facility study.  

Last, but certainly not least, our media center is making plans for a bit of a
facelift. This space sees heavy utilization from students, staff and the

community, which has left the furniture well-worn. TC staff have partnered
with the Nebraska company that helped us update the cafeteria to provide a

proposed layout that will create flexible use spaces in the media center to
support STEM maker space along with large and small group learning

settings.  

So along with routine summer school, athletic camps, and conditioning
activities, TCPS will be a busy hub this summer to prepare for a new school

year in August. 
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2024-2025 School Calendar
The Board approved the school calendar for the 2024-25 school year at their

February meeting, so it has been posted to the school’s website for
everyone’s convenience. Students will return for classes on Wednesday,

August 14 following an Open House event on Tuesday, August 13.  
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Class Scheduling
We are in the process of scheduling students for the 2024-2025 school year. Mrs.
Wollenburg has been meeting with classes and talking with students about the

importance of taking classes that will be beneficial to their academic path.  
   Being thoughtful when building a schedule is an important process for students. It can
have a positive effect on the career path they choose. By carefully selecting courses that
fall into their future plans, students can set themselves up for an easy transition beyond

high school.  
     Students also have many opportunities to gain college credit while at TC. Juniors and
seniors are eligible to take SENCAP (Southeast Nebraska Career Academy Partnership)

courses through Southeast Community College. SENCAP courses are a great way for
students to gain college credit, while getting the experience in the potential career field of
their choice. Students in grades 9 and 10 can set themselves up for the opportunity to be

eligible to take SENCAP courses by excelling in the classroom in their core classes and
electives in the years leading up to their 11th and 12th grade years.

    Please have conversations with your student about the classes they have chosen for the
24-25 school year. You can access their preferred course choices via powerschool. Also,
Please check out our course catalog under the Jr/Sr High School tab on the Tri County

web page. The course catalog is full of useful information pertaining to the right courses
to take for each student's specific plans after high school.
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7/9 Orientation Night
On Monday March 25th, parents of students in grade 6 (class of 2030) and

grade 8 (class of 2028) are invited to Tri County for parent information night.
We will discuss many things having to do with the transition to junior high

or high school. Topics of discussion will include: courses available to
students, exploratory/elective classes, extracurricular activities and a

question and answer session.  The session for future JH students starts at
6:30 in the auditorium and the session for future HS students will start at 7:15

in the cafeteria.  

ACT Prep
Teachers and 11th grade students have been busy preparing for the NSCAS
ACT on March 27th. We are excited to be hosting On to College on March

25th for an “ACT Prep Rally”. Be sure to check social media for a summary of
the day!

March 27th
On March 27th, students will be busy with assessments, college visits, and
field trips aimed at giving students the opportunity to experience various

career fields and colleges in the area.

All Juniors will be taking the ACT online at Tri County. The test will start
promptly at 8:00 am. It is extremely important that all students be in

attendance that day. Sophomores will be taking the PreACT at Tri County
starting at 8:30 am and will get an opportunity to take a college visit in the
afternoon. Information regarding the specific destination will be sent home

via email during the second week of March.

Student Fees
At parent teacher conferences, parents were given information about fees
currently owed. Please submit payment for student fees your student may

owe. If you have misplaced the information, a detailed list of any fees can be
viewed on the parent side of Powerschool. It is important to pay student fees

as soon as possible. Thank You!
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As we turn the page on February and eagerly welcome March, let's cross our
fingers for the last of the winter snow to make way for the vibrant signs of
spring. The anticipation of warmer days and blooming landscapes fills me
with excitement, especially as we approach the final stretch of the academic
year. I am truly excited about all the possibilities that lie ahead as we finish
out the school year together, embracing the changes and challenges
together.  See below for some events that have recently passed and those
coming up in the near future.     

 Parent teachers conferences were a HUGE success. Thank you teachers
and parents for devoting your time to discuss our student’s education.  
Parent/teacher communication is a MUST in a child’s academic journey.
Thank you all for attending! If you have any questions beyond your child’s
conference, never hesitate to contact the school.
On February 27th, Suzanne Pillen (Governor Jim Pillen’s wife) visited Tri
County and read a book to the 1st and 2nd graders.  The students had a
great time and learned a lot! Thank you Suzanne for taking time to visit
Tri County!
On March 15th, magician David Casas will be at Tri County. David is a well
known magician with his work based out of Las Vegas.  The entire school
is going to witness his mind boggling magic show at Tri County!!! If any
parents would like to attend, please contact Mr. Gronemeyer…..the more
the merrier! The show will begin at 9 AM and conclude around 10 AM.
Thank you to the Tri County Parent Teacher Organization for making this
possible!
Remember, KDG roundup is fast approaching. The parent meeting will
be the evening of March 25th at 5:30 PM. The students will then attend
KDG roundup on March 28th from 8:00 AM - 11:15 AM.  If you have not
signed up your child, please call the front elementary office. 
Make sure to get your preschool applications turned in to the front
elementary office for the 24-25 school year. If you have not received your
application, please notify the school.   
Important upcoming dates:
NO SCHOOL - Friday, March 8th
NO SCHOOL - Friday, March 29th
NO SCHOOL - Monday, April 1st

BRING ON SPRING AND THE
WARMER WEATHER.   LET ME KNOW

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING!   MR.
GRONEMEYER
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As March begins, our focus shifts to track and field, district and state
competitions, as well as numerous conventions and banquets that
our students will participate in during the coming months. Following
the achievements of our athletics and activities during the fall and
winter seasons, I am anticipating a strong finish to close out the
school year! Thank You all for the support you’ve given our students
up to this point. Our community support is an important part of the
opportunities our kids have and the successes they are able to
experience!

Caleb Armstrong
Activities Director
caleb.armstrong@tricountyschools.org

 Notes & Reminders:
rSchool continues to be our primary calendar for activities and
athletics. This can be found on the Tri County website (“Activities
Calendar”). With the abundance of events in the spring, I encourage
you to frequently check this calendar for updates and/or sign up for
notifications specific to your child’s activities.
Thanks to all of our winter sport athletes and coaches. You
represented Tri County well on and off the court and mat.
Congratulations on your seasons and the numerous
accomplishments!
Congratulations to the four state wrestling qualifiers: Cole Spahr,
Cooper Stokebrand, Cael Washburn, and Henry Holtmeier. You
competed well and made us all very proud!
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Congratulations to the Boys Basketball Team on a great season and
Runner Up finish in the District C2-4 Final.
With spring practices starting, please make sure the necessary
paperwork is turned in to the office, especially if they did not
participate in a fall or winter sport/activity.
District speech will be held at Tri County High School on Monday,
March 11th. State speech will be on Thursday, March 21st at Kearney
High School.
Our music department has been busy time of year with the various
honor choirs, competitions, and concerts. The spring concert for
grades 7-12 is Tuesday March 12th and district music and the POPS
concert are in the months ahead as well. Thanks to the students
and Mr. Morrissey for all your hard work.
The first high school track meet is scheduled for Friday, March 15th
at the Doane University Indoor Track & Field facility. The first junior
high track meet is scheduled for Thursday, March 28th at Friend.
Practice and competition schedules can be found using the
activities calendar mentioned above.
Tri County will host three track meets this year. If you are interested
in volunteering your time to help with any of these meets, please
contact Caleb Armstrong. Thanks in advance for your help!
Tri County FFA, FBLA, and Student Council will be coming around
local communities to collect canned foods Tuesday, March 5th to
donate to local food pantries. Food can be left on front porches.
Prom will be held on Saturday, March 23rd at Vintage Venue. Post
Prom will be held at the DeWitt Community Center. Thank you to
Mrs. Sand & Ms. Reuland for all of your hard work and preparation! 
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 Lunch & Learn - Career Exploration 
We are thrilled to announce an exciting event that will bring

together high school students and local professionals! Students
will have the chance to engage with professionals from various

fields during a casual lunch setting. This is a chance for students to
explore different career paths, learn about the real-world

applications of their studies, and connect with local experts who
are eager to share their experiences with them. If you are a local
professional and would like to share your experiences with our

students please contact Mrs. Wollenburg.

Seniors 
The Tri County Educational Foundation local scholarship

application will be an assignment for all Seniors in their Personal
Finance class towards the end of the month.   

If Seniors and their parents have not completed the FAFSA, they
should do so ASAP. 

Peru Dual Credit    
Junior and Senior parents should have been receiving emails from

me about filling out the Parent Authorization form for their
student to be enrolled in Peru State College Dual Credit Courses.

The student is not fully enrolled until the parent has filled out that
form. Second semester Junior English is the first opportunity for
our students to receive college credit from Peru State College. If

you have any questions please contact me.
These classes need to be paid for by April 1st. Students enrolled in

these courses should have received an email from Peru with
instructions on how to log into their myPSC account to make a

payment. 
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Eighth Grade Students
I will be meeting with the eighth grade class to discuss planning

for the future. This includes talking about high school courses,
learning about colleges, taking career interest inventories, and

talking about how to pay for college etc. 

Sophomore Job Shadow Unit 
This month I will start working with Sophomores on Career
Exploration/Job Shadow unit in their English class with Mrs.

Thimm. Activities will include taking career interest inventories,
exploring potential careers, researching job shadowing

opportunities, and setting up a job shadow experience. Students
will have an excused absence to go on their job shadow. This unit

will be a great opportunity for students to really start thinking
about what kind of careers they would like to have in the future. 
On March 12th the Sophomores will be going to SCC for an event
titled “Explore It Career Day”. Students will break out into specific
career clusters for that day to better assist with their interests, as

well as have the opportunity to talk to the 40+ employers that will
be there. Career Clusters for this event include 1.) Health Sciences

2.) Human Sciences and Education 3.) Business Marketing, and
Management 4.) Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources 5.)

Communication and Information Systems 6.) Skilled and
Technical Sciences
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College & Career Readiness Day - March 27th 
Below is a breakdown of what the College & Career Readiness

Day will look like. More information about this day will be
provided to each group before the event.  

Seniors 
Day for job shadows, college visits, scholarship

applications, etc.
Juniors 

ACT test at Tri County (8am-12pm)
Sophomores

PreACT test at Tri County (8am-12pm) and Doane
University Visit (1pm-3pm) 

Freshman 
Peru State College Visit - all day 

Jr. High 
Business Tours and Community Service - all day 

Important Dates 
Deadline to Register for the April 13th ACT test - March 8th 
Explore It Career Day Event at SCC for Sophomores - March

12th 
ACT Review with John Baylor at Tri County - March 17th 

OnToCollege ACT Review for Juniors - March 25th 
NSCAS ACT for Juniors at Tri County - March 27th 

College & Career Readiness Day - March 27th 



 2024 Weeping Water Invite
 3rd Place Team Sweeps
Champion:
Persuasive - McKenzie Smith
Runners-Up:
Humorous Prose- Emma Sullivan
Additional Medalists:
Informative- Kaden VanWinkle (4th), Payton Smidt (6th), Meila Gronemeyer (5th)
Duet- McKenzie Smith & Pierce Damrow (3rd)
OID - Ethan Rosenthal, Evan Quackenbush, Meila Gronemeyer, McKenzie Smith,
Pierce Damrow (4th)
Poetry- Pierce Damrow (6th)
POI - Payton Smidt (4th)

2024 Griffin Speech Invite
 Teams Sweeps Champions (284 points, 154 points ahead of Runners-Up, HTRS) —
Congratulations Tri County Speech Team!
Champions-
Informative- Kaden VanWinkle
Duet- McKenzie Smith & Pierce Damrow
Persuasive - McKenzie Smith
Humorous Prose- Ethan Rosenthal
OID - Ethan Rosenthal, Evan Quackenbush, Meila Gronemeyer, McKenzie Smith,
Pierce Damrow
Runner-Ups-
Extemp- Alex Paxton
Informative - Sydney Brauer
Poetry- Pierce Damrow
Serious Prose- Brooke Boyce
Entertainment - Meila Gronemeyer
Additional Medalists:
Poetry & Persuasive- Sydney Brauer
Persuasive- Rylee McCune
POI & Informative - Payton Smidt
Serious Prose- Ethan Rosenthal
Humorous Prose- Emma Sullivan
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 2024 Pioneer Conference Speech Team Champions
20 medals/252 points
Pioneer Conference Champions-
Persuasive - McKenzie Smith
OID - Ethan Rosenthal, Evan Quackenbush, Meila Gronemeyer,
McKenzie Smith, Pierce Damrow
Pioneer Conference Runner-Ups-
Duet- McKenzie Smith & Pierce Damrow
Poetry- Olive Clark
Extemp- Alex Paxton
Informative- Meila Gronemeyer
Humorous Prose- Emma Sullivan
Serious Prose- Brooke Boyce
Additional Medalists:
Poetry- Sydney Brauer
Entertainment- Meila Gronemeyer
Informative- Kaden VanWinkle
Humorous Prose- Ethan Rosenthal
Persuasive- Rylee McCune
POI - Payton Smidt
POI- Pierce Damrow
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Elkhorn North Speech Invite
OID CHAMPION-1st Place (McKenzie Smith, Evan Quackenbush, Pierce Damrow,
Meila Gronemeyer, and Ethan Rosenthal)
Duet Acting- 3rd-McKenzie Smith and Pierce Damrow
Persuasive Speaking-3rd-McKenzie Smith
POI-5th-Payton Smidt
Informative-6th-Meila Gronemeyer
NEXT-IN
Informative-3rd-Kaden Van Winkle
Serious Prose-6th-Brooke Boyce
TOP NOVICE-Humorous Prose: Luis Alarcon-Gonzales 



Driver’s Education Through the Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln
Good morning to everyone. My name is Michael Policky and I’m a retired
Beatrice Middle School teacher. For years I spent my summers detasseling
corn, but for six years I have been driving with young men and women
teaching them the basic skills of safe and responsible driving for the
Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln. I work out of Beatrice and all driving is
done in the Beatrice and Lincoln area. Would you please put the following
message in your school newsletters for March, April, and May. Thank you in
advance. Also, would you please run the following announcement in the
daily bulletins at your school from February 26th through the 15th of March.
Last of all, if it’s possible to forward this email via your school’s messaging
system, it would be appreciated if you sent it to all parents of 8th-11th grade
students. Thank you again in advance for all that you do to help me promote
driver’s education in our area of the state. Mike Policky

Bulletin Announcement:
Attention any students who have or will have a school, learner's, or
provisional driver's permit: The Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln is offering
driver's education class this summer and would love to have you become a
safer and more responsible driver on our roadways. The online class
provided by Triple A will be taken before the driving portion of the class. This
takes 30-35 hours to complete with tests and instruction and must be
completed before you drive. You then do the driving portion during the
summer beginning in late May. This includes five hours of behind the wheel
experience, five hours of back seat observation, and a 45 minute driving test.
Parents of 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th graders have been sent an email with more
detailed information. This will also be in school newsletters and I’m sending
it to your school emails via your class. There are 60 summer spots open so
don't wait to get registered. Registration opens March 1, 2024. If you have
questions, please feel free to call Michael Policky at 402-228-4642 or email
polickymike@gmail.com
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Newsletter Announcement:

Driver’s Education Through the Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln
Good morning to everyone. My name is Michael Policky and I’m a retired
Beatrice Middle School teacher. For years I spent my summers detasseling
corn, but for six years I have been driving with young men and women
teaching them the basic skills of safe and responsible driving for the
Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln. I work out of Beatrice and all driving is
done in the Beatrice and Lincoln area. Registration for the Beatrice class will
be opened to parents and students on Friday, March 1st, 2024. You may
check the website just in case Lincoln opened the window early. See below
for directions on how to register for the class. You will register your child for
the classwork through Triple AAA (American Automobile Association AAA).  
You will be sent a pass code from the Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln in
two to three business days and that will allow you to access the class. On
average, last year, students took about 30-35 hours to complete the
classwork and successfully pass the exams given throughout the course. You
must complete the coursework before you drive this summer. You are given
60 days to complete the class which would be working 1/2 hour per day.
Parents, please see to it that your child has completed their coursework
before their drive time. If the coursework is not done you run the risk of a
canceled drive time and a penalty payment for leaving that spot open in the
summer. It is critical that all classwork is done before you drive. The program
regulates how much time you can spend working on it per day before it
shuts off and locks you out until the next day. Once you are registered and
have been given your passcode, I will be given your information from the
Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln and I will call you to set up a drive time
this summer. Those signed up first have the first choice of drive times for the
summer. Driving will begin in late May and when I return home from my trip
with 8th graders going to Washington D.C. and Gettysburg. The projected
start date for driving is late May. 
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Newsletter Announcement:

Driver’s Education Through the Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln
The driving time options you will have to pick from are as follows. Option #1
is Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 7:00 A.M- 11:00 A. M., Option #2 is
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 11:30 A.M- 3:30 P. M., and Option #3
is Thursday and Friday from 7:00 A.M- 1:00 P. M. In July there may be some
adjustment to driving due to the 4th of July holiday. You are not allowed to
miss any driving time or to be late for any drive time. You have five hours of
time behind the wheel, five hours of observation time from the back seat,
and it all concludes with a driving test over familiar roadways that lasts
approximately 35-50 minutes. I must let you know that drivers education is
offered by other companies in this area, but I am reaching out as an
educator who knows many of the students already and who cares about the
safety of the people on our roadways and I invite all of you to please seriously
consider making this investment for your child's education and safety on the
roadways. The cost of the class this year is $380.00. You could save money
on your insurance premiums by having your child take the class and that in
itself will pay for the class over time and more importantly it could save a
life. If you have any questions, please feel free to email me back or to call me
at my home phone which is 402-228-4642. I will also be sending this email
to Lewiston, Wymore, Diller-Odell, and Tri-County. It will be limited to the
first 60 students who sign up for the class so please do not put this off
thinking you may be able to get it done later as I do not know the demand
that there will be this year for driver's education. I am once again going to be
able to drive about 60 students over the course of the summer and the past
two summers have been filled to capacity for me. Once again, on behalf of
the Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln and myself, Michael Policky, I would
like to welcome you and thank you for considering having your child take
driver's education through us, The Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln. Have a
good day. 
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Newsletter Announcement:

Driver’s Education Through the Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln
***No one 18 years of age or turning 18 during the class may take this class.
***Anyone taking this class must have a valid school permit, learners permit,
or provisional license in order to register for this class.
Link to Nebraska Safety Council of Lincoln Website: #1. Go to the Nebraska
Safety Council of Lincoln in your search bar  #2. Once there, go down and
click on Teen Driver Education---You should now be at this website:
https://www.nesafetycouncil.org/index.php/driving/teen-driver-education2          
#3. Go to the box "How to Register" “click on that. #4. You will now click on
the “Online” option. This will now take you to Teen Driver Education - Online
 This page will answer many of the questions you may have and once here
go to the bottom of the page and click on Teen Driver Education Online. #5.
Once you are on this page it instructs you on how to register for the class,
cancellation and missing drive time penalties, scholarship opportunities to
help offset the cost of the class, and then registration. #6. Once you are
completely registered, you will be sent a passcode within two-five business
days and then you will be able to start work on your classwork. If you don’t
get this, please check your spam folder. Classwork must be done in 60 days
and before you are allowed to drive. #7. Once registered, I will be given your
name and I will call you to schedule a drive time. First come, first called to
register for driving times.

Again, if you have any questions, please feel free to email me at
polickymike@gmail.com or call me at home, 402-228-4642. Have a good
day.

Mike Policky
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Career Development Events (CDEs) were held February 27th at
Centennial. 5 teams qualified for state! The following teams

earned district champions; Agronomy (John Wehrman, Jacob
Wollenburg, Jason Wehrman and Garrett Smidt), Ag Mechanics
(John Wehrman, Jacob Wollenburg, Jason Wehrman and Parker

Person), Natural Resources (Kaden VanWinkle, Lucas
Lewandowski, Dusty Kapke and Jason Wehrman), and Livestock

Management (Avery Schultis, Sydney Brauer, John Wehrman,
Dusty Kapke and Jacob Wollenburg). The Nursery/Landscape team

consisting of Miley Garrison, Isabelle Peters, Kenzi Scherling and
Drew Siems also qualified for state. Individually, only the top 50%

earn ribbons. The following members earned a purple ribbon;
Garrett Smidt (Agriscience and Agronomy), Jacob Wollenburg

(Agronomy and Ag Mechanics), Jason Wehrman (Agronomy, Ag
Mechanics, and Natural Resources), John Wehrman (Agronomy

and Ag Mechanics), Parker Person (Ag Mechanics), Kaden
VanWinkle (Agribusiness and Natural Resources), Dusty Kapke

(Natural Resources) and Lucas Lewandowski (Natural Resources).
Earning a blue ribbon; Henry Holtmeier (Agriscience), Rylee

McCune (Vet Science), Cassidy Thavenet (Nursery/Landscape),
Isabelle Peters (Nursery/Landscape) and Kenzi Scherling

(Nursery/Landscape). Earning a red ribbon; Jonah Schwab
(Agribusiness), Avery Schultis (Food Science), Evan Quackenbush
(Natural Resources), Syd Brauer (Vet Science), Dusty Kapke (Vet

Science), Ellie Peters (Vet Science), Drew Siems
(Nursery/Landscape) and Miley Garrison (Nursery/Landscape).
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F R O M  T H E  D E S K  O F  J O R D A N  Z U L A F

Our FFA chapter has been super busy with all the things that have
punched their way to State FFA Convention. Starting Poultry team

consisting of John Wehrman, Garret Smidt, Lucas Lewandowski,
Talon Caudill, Luis Alarcon, and Evan Quackenbush ranked 5th. In

welding the team consisting of Kaden Van Winkle, John
Wehrman, Cobi Bales and Dusty Kapke qualified for state.

Individual results for welding in GMAW Kaden Van Winkle got 4th
place, Jacon Wollenburg got 12th place. In OA John Wehrman

earned 13th place and Alex Paxton 15th place. In SMAW Cobi Bales
earned 4th and Landon Koch earned 6th place. In GTAW, Dusty
Kapke earned 3rd place and Jason Wehrman earned 10th place. 
This year we had 7 state degree recipients and they are Kinsley
Fletcher, Dusty Kapke, Lucas Lewandowski, Evan Quackenbush,
Cassidy Thavenent, Kaden Van Winkle and John Wehrman. This
year we had 9 proficiency applicants consisting of Avery Shultis (

Equine Science), Ellie Peters ( Beef production) , Kaden Van Winkle
( ag communications), Jordyn Zulauf (vegetable production),

Parker Pearson ( ag mechanics), Jacob Wollenburg ( Beef
production), Kinsley Fletcher (Equine Science), and Ethan

Jobmam (small animal care). Avery, Kaden, Jordyn, Parker, Kinsley
all qualified for state. Jordyn, Kaden and Avery were all named Top
3 Finalist and will be recognized at state convention. National FFA
week was the week of Febuary 19th -23rd. The dress up days were

Monday- No School, Tuesday- Greenhand Day, wear camo,
Wednesday- Alternate transportation day, wear jorts and hats,

Thursday- Country vs. Country Club, Friday- Alumni appreciation
day, Wear FFA jackets. 





TRI COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS CURRENTLY SEEKING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

FOOD SERVICE 
TEACHING POSITIONS LISTED ON WEBSITE 

TRI COUNTY CONTINUES TO ACCEPT APPLICATIONS FOR
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS, PARAPROFESSIONALS, FOOD

SERVICE STAFF AND BUS DRIVERS. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BEING ON THE SUBSTITUTE LIST IN ANY OF THESE

AREAS, PLEASE CONTACT TRI COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS! 
TO APPLY PLEASE GO

TO:HTTPS://WWW.APPLITRACK.COM/TRICOUNTYSCHOOLS/
ONLINEAPP/

Upcoming Events:

3/8 - No School 
3/11 - No School 
3/23 - Prom 
3/29 - No School 
4/1 - No School

 

Please check rSchool Activities Calendar
for more activities and information! 

Tri County Public Schools 
72520 Hwy 103 

DeWitt, NE 68341

TRI COUNTY
P U B L I C  S C H O O L S

Employment Opportunities

Substitutes

https://www.applitrack.com/tricountyschools/onlineapp/
https://www.applitrack.com/tricountyschools/onlineapp/

